Strategic Plan 2016-2020
“The past, the present and the future are really one: they are today.”
- Harriet Beecher Stowe

Our Plan
Since 2009, REAL Journey Academies
has been providing safe, quality
education in the Inland Empire. Our
hard work has brought us opportunities
to do more.
This strategic plan will guide us into the
next stage of growth, define our
mission, help us codify our best
practices, and put us in a strong
position to expand our mission.
The Inland Empire is poised to have a
strong economic recovery. Education is
the key to that recovery.

Our Schools

Our Mission

Our Vision

REAL Journey
Academies is a network
of free K-8 charter
schools in the Inland
Empire offering
engaging and safe
learning environments
for students and
families.

REAL Journey Academies creates
active and involved citizens by
focusing on academic achievement,
character development, and service to
the community. At RJA, administrators,
teachers, and parents work as a team
to help our students acquire the skills
and resources necessary to be
successful in high school and beyond.

Our vision is that RJA
schools will transform our
communities by raising
expectations for
achievement, offering a
higher level of opportunity,
and educating the next
generation of local leaders.

RJA Values
We expect students, teachers, and
staff to exemplify these values:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarship
Leadership
Social Justice
Responsibility
Integrity
Dignity
Citizenship
Perseverance
Respect
Commitment

RJA Best Practices
•

Excellent customer service for
our families. We strive to
exceed expectations.

•

Educating the whole child. It’s
more than test scores. It’s a
student’s ability to be a
productive member of society.

•

Safe schools. Our students
learn best in safe school
environments.

•

Relationships with colleges.
RJA strives to use education
best practices and to give our
students skills for high school,
college and beyond.

The Communities We Serve
Our Schools
84% of our students are
classified as economically
disadvantaged

60% of our students live
in single family homes with
a 68% high school
graduation rate

10% of students have a
parent in prison

San Bernardino County
1 known gang member for
every 150 people
40% of students are
chronically truant.

Riverside County
33% of students are
chronically truant.
Violent crime has
increased for the 2nd year
in a row

Current Situation
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Excellent customer service with
families
• Good track record in charter
management in IE
• Dedication to students

• External communication and
partnerships
• Recruiting is decentralized and
reactive
• Internal communication
• Staff turnover

Opportunities

Threats

• Increase in support for
education’s role in IE recovery
• Strong growth forecasted in IE
and population is growing
• External parties are turning to
RJA with opportunities

• Downward trend in charter
support
• Lack of qualified teachers
• Poverty and instability on the
rise (jobs are not yet here)

Key Success Factors
Organizational and school culture
•
•
•

Excellent results with students 12 - 15%
higher than public schools.
Strong management team in place that can
function regionally
Retaining students and teachers

Ability to replicate results
•
•

Codifying approach
Measurement

Recruiting and talent development
•
•
•
•

Pipeline of talent
Excellent training
Excellent retention
Building instructional support systems that
are grounded in the use of performance
data

Ability to attract additional resources to
schools
•
•
•

Measuring success
Using data well
External relationships

Operational and financial efficiency
•
•
•

Higher spending per pupil
Quality of management
Taking advantage of economies of scale
and regional team.

Strategic Goals
1

Student Excellence

2

Management Excellence

3

Community Partnership

1

Student Excellence

Goal 1: Close the achievement gap of our students
Strategies:
•
•
•
•

Identify our students that are most in need early and deploy resources to
help them.
Close the digital divide by providing students with opportunities to
develop and enhance technical skills.
Improve relationships with students by implementing Everyday Kindness
along with PBIS to create a positive environment and reward system
Involve families in workshops and learn to support the students by having
family nights and parent information meetings once a month

Metrics
•
•
•
•

40% test score increase over a 3-year period. Year 1 a 15% increase; Year
2 a 14% increase; Year 3 a 7% increase
Implementing 1:1 computer access (in classroom) 2-8 add K-1
Provide, track, and evaluate services given through Counseling, EL, GATE,
and SPED
Track number of families involved over time.

Goal 2: Get consistent results from students and across
school sites.
Strategies:
•
Information sharing between principals.
•
Better communicate values and goals across school sites.
•
Regular use of management dashboard to communicate
priority areas and keys to success.
Metrics:
• Increase the hours of best practice meetings with principals.
• Consistently send internal newsletter once per month.
• 100% of site leaders sending weekly bulletins.

Goal 3: Raise the expectations of our students and
create active 21st century global citizens
Strategies:
• Make core values part of daily school life.
• Arts in curriculum to increase creative skills.
• Utilize experiential learning to give students a greater
understanding of skills to be successful in life
• Trainings on keyboarding and coding, and supplemental
curriculum such as Robotics
Metrics
• Student exit interviews, Alumni data, and career exposure
through Career Day and demonstrated by survey results
• Barsh Learning Style and Career Aptitude Tests
• Character education curriculum with assessment tools
• Provide stand alone Art programming within three years

2

Management Excellence

Goal 1: Increase efficiency and effectiveness through
better follow through and greater transparency
Strategies:
• Develop evaluation system for teachers and staff.
• Scheduled formal training sessions that set clear goals and objectives set
by managers using job descriptions and organizational goals and objectives
• Use organizational databases such as Illuminate, Paycom, and Mealtime
and State Testing Results
Metrics:
• The organization needs to establish a baseline here and is developing tools.
• Will be demonstrated by staff evaluations and meeting organizational
goals and objectives
• Quarterly staff survey on management effectiveness.
• Demonstrated by Monthly Dashboard Reports and Departmental-Based
Annual Reports

Goal 2: Increase reserves to maintain solvency and
increase sustainability
Strategies:
• Raise money from new sources, including private and
foundation money.
• Reduce costs.
Metrics
• Come in under annual budget and meet 5% reserve.
• RJA home office will raise $250,000 through resources outside
of general funding in year 1 and increase 100% in each of the
two following years.

Goal 3: Hire and retain a dedicated and committed staff
Strategies:
• Improved tracking of candidate pool. High quality teachers
• Better communication of our mission will result in a committed staff that
understands, teaches, and lives our values
• Increase faculty and staff retention. 2016 faculty retention was at 56% and
classified staff at 90%
Metrics
• RJA will be fully staffed with teachers and staff by the start of the school
year
• Teacher effectiveness will be gauged via student test scores and teacher
evaluations. Teacher will have internal and formal observations with the
use of Bloomboard, Academic Team along with teachers will disaggregate
the data to increase academics
• Retain 90% of faculty and 95% of classified staff by 2017-2018 year
• Will have a documented candidate pool of 6 resumes per grade level
and/or subject matter

3

Community Partnerships

Goal 1: Increase external partnerships to become a
resource for the community
Strategies:
• Increase extracurricular resources for students
• Increase families access to resources in areas of need (job
skills, ESL)
• Increase external support for our mission
• Involve students in community service activities
Metrics
• Each school site will raise $5,000 for every 100 enrolled
students by June 2017
• Every site will advertise resources available in the community
and host at least 1 workshop on campus per semester
• Every site will engage in a community service activity once per
semester

Goal 2: Expand the board
Strategies:
• Recruit new board members from the community to increase
business and community relationships
• Utilize board matrix to be strategic about backgrounds,
leadership, and areas of expertise.
Metrics
• Maintain 5-7 board members
• 100% of board meetings at quorum

Getting there

Immediate Activities
• Building management dashboard for monitoring strategic plan
metrics (share with staff and board)
• Investment in external communication activities and planning
• Revising internal communication documents and external
documents to reflect new mission
• Fundraising planning (initial prospect list will be included)
• Board recruitment plan (board matrix will be included)
• Communicating new mission and vision to staff
• Coordinating principals to achieve ambitious Y1 goals for
academic achievement

